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December 2013 Newsletter
November Fly-in Breakfast & AGM

December Fly-in Breakfast

The November breakfast was cancelled
very late at about 8.00 a.m. in the morning
due to unexpected severe thunderstorms
which had the immediate area surrounded
(except to the south), by multiple lightning
flashes and at least one waterspout!

The December Fly-in Breakfast was held
quite late - on the 21st of the month. The
weather was ideal for flying and as a
result we had an excellent attendance of
forty-one aircraft and seventy-four
breakfasts served.

For the few who did make it in, there was
a basic bacon and eggs breakfast provided
by Pat for $10.
The subsequent AGM was also very brief
with the election/re-election of committee
members and office bearers and club
matters discussed such as Solar Panels for
the shed – now installed, votes of thanks
made to various members for their
individual efforts for the club and valueadding of club membership to encourage
new and lapsed members to join the club.
The details of what you, the member, can
now get for your $120.00 p.a. are found at
www.stradair.com/member.php .

It was good to see a lot of new flyers
turning up for the first time, especially
many young aspiring pilots and their
friends.

Bill and Heather Haynes (above) from
Caboolture, were two of the first-timers to
visit YDUN for breakfast.

Pictured above and below is our curlew
mum sitting on her eggs amongst the
parked aircraft, trying her best to use her
camouflage to look like a stray piece of
bark. Her eggs hatched later in the day and
by late afternoon, we had two curlew
chicks sticking very close to mum and dad
behind Alwyn and Jenny’s hangar.

Most of us landed in light wind conditions
with a slight downwind on Runway 15.
This northerly wind strengthened over the
morning making pilots choose Runway 33
for their departures.

There have been notable additions to the
wildlife on Straddie. Our plover pair had
chicks recently, which some of you may
have seen whilst taxiing.

Other interesting birdlife was this very
original Tiger Moth, VH-FAG, being a
first-time visitor to the breakfast - the
aircraft that is - the pilot, Ken, is a regular
attendee in his Maule from Caboolture.

The breakfast was excellent as usual. Pat
and the volunteers worked very hard and
we thank them and all the visitors who
assisted in some way very much. Alan and
Paolina flew up from Heck Field as they
often do, to assist with the clearing up.

Ann-Maree and Ken

Dave & John

Duncan & Kathryn with VH-UPX
Text by Duncan Shiels, Photos taken by
Dave Wilson & Ken Cox & edited by Ken Cox.

